AGENDA
GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING
Thursday, December 13, 2012
9:00 - 11:00 AM
ACADEMIC SENATE CONFERENCE ROOM
ROOM 220 UNIVERSITY OFFICE BUILDING

Information
9:00-9:05 1. Approval of Minutes of November 15, 2012 meeting

Information/Discussion
9:05 – 9:10 2. Announcements
   a. Chair of the Graduate Council
9:10 – 9:15 b. CCGA Representative
9:15 – 9:20 c. Graduate Student Council Representative(s)
9:20 – 9:30 d. Dean of the Graduate Division

Action
3. Courses and Programs Subcommittee
   Attendance Sheet

9:30 – 9:40 a. Approval of Courses – the following courses are to be approved:
   1. AHS 280 – Seminar in Research, Critical Analysis, and Thesis Writing – CHANGE
   2. CHEM 401 – Professional Development in Chemistry – NEW
   3. EDUC 246 (E-Z) - Research on Education of Exceptional Children – CHANGE
   4. ME 220 - Optimal Control and Estimation - NEW

9:40 – 10:00 b. Program Changes and Proposals
   1. Proposal to change the name of FEMBA (fully-employed MBA) to Flex MBA
   2. Proposal to adopt holistic admission for the professional graduate programs at SoBA (MBA, Flex MBA [previously FEMBA], MPAc and Master of Finance)
   3. BCOE's Online Master of Science Program in Engineering - Addition of admission requirements
   4. Electrical Engineering program change to fulfill Professional Development requirement

Information/Discussion/Action
4. Graduate Program Reviews
   a. Neuroscience response to F&R
   b. Revised Entomology F&R

Information/Discussion/Action
5. New Business
   a. Review and approve memo on centralization of CNAS graduate student advising